AEC Systems is now a Value Added Reseller for Vela
Systems
The company now provides the entire range of products and services from Vela Systems

May 24, 2012. Sydney, NSW .AEC Systems Pty/Ltd, one of Australia’s largest Design Solution Providers, today announced that it has become an official Value Added Reseller for
Vela Systems. AEC Systems can now provide the entire range of products and services from Vela Systems to their customers in the AEC markets.
Vela Systems Inc. provides the most intuitive Field Management Software Systems and Mobile Workforce solutions.
CEO of AEC Systems, Mr Fari Fanaeyan said “We really looked hard to find a suitable partner who could provide the best Field Management Solution
to help grow our customers business. Vela Systems ticked all the boxes for AEC Systems, they are flexible, innovative, and have a great solution to
complete the Building Information Modelling (BIM) revolution in Australia and NZ.”

AEC Systems continues to provide innovative solutions for the Architectural, Engineering, Construction and Mining Industries. Mr Fanaeyan added;
“We are continually searching for innovative technology solutions to assist our customers. As the business landscape changes around the world, our
customers are looking at new ways to compete in a competitive global market. Vela Field Management systems completes the building lifecycle
management, and helps our customers in Australia and New Zealand to better service the local market as well as competing with their international
counterparts.”

Mr. Tim Curran, CEO of Vela Systems, agrees. “Our experiences with successful project deployments all over the globe have shown us that the
revolution in Field Management is an international trend. We are proud to have the highest calibre companies like AEC Systems join our VAR program
to sell and support Vela Systems in new regions. We look forward to working with AEC Systems to build on our project successes in Australia and
New Zealand.”

AEC Systems is proud to work alongside Vela Systems, in providing their customers with innovative Field Management Solutions.

About Vela Systems

Vela Systems revolutionizes the construction industry by changing the way work in the field is done and managed. Vela Systems provides field
management software for construction. Unlike carrying pads of paper and tubes of drawings on the jobsite, Vela Systems combines mobile
technologies and BIM at the Point of Construction with reporting for management. Using Vela Systems measurably improves the quality, safety and
profitability of projects and companies. For additional information, visit www.velasystems.com Vela Systems encourages construction professionals to
try the Vela Systems Field Management Suite for themselves to see how they can revolutionize the way they do and manage their work. Construction
happens in the field - Manage it. ™

About AEC Systems

AEC Systems is one of Australasia's largest Design Solution Providers. With a commitment to providing the highest quality, most reliable, specialist
software & hardware services to the Architectural, Engineering, Manufacturing, and Civil markets. AEC Systems has over 15 years of experience in
the planning, design and implementation oflarge integrated systems and networks. To find out how AEC Systems could assist your business visit
www.aecsystems.com.au.
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